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Sustainable and socially just transition to a post-lignite era in Greece: 

a multi-level perspective 

Lignite has long dominated Greece’s electricity system, boosting economic 

growth and energy security, given the abundant domestic resources. In line with 

its national and international commitments to climate action and sustainable 

development, the country is currently facing the urgent need to transform its 

energy system, overcome its technological lock-ins, and transition to a low-

carbon economy. Drawing from the need to secure a sustainable transition that 

considers the impacts of a lignite phase-out on local economies, this study builds 

upon the Multi-Level Perspective framework and further focuses on the phase-

out of the dominant fossil fuel, rather than solely exploring the phase-in of new 

technologies. By delving into the landscape that established lignite as the 

mainstream energy resource in Greece, as well as the factors sustaining its 

dominance despite niche technologies and innovations challenging the regime, 

we discuss how the envisaged decarbonization can be socially just and effective 

across multiple sustainability dimensions. 

Greece; multi-level perspective; systems of innovation; just transitions; lignite; 

coal; sustainable development; renewable energy; NECP 

1. Introduction 

In the last decades, more than 80% of global electricity generation originated from 

fossil fuels (IEA 2018), with coal being the backbone of power generation systems, and 

electricity accounting for a quarter of global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 

(Tranberg et al. 2019). In EU countries, 21.5% of the electricity produced came from 

solid fuels (mainly lignite and coal), in 2016, which are responsible for the majority of 

power generation-related CO2 emissions. Therefore, considering also the increasing 

energy demand, a strategy aiming to reduce GHG emissions should focus, among 

others, to decarbonize the electricity sector by phasing out fossil fuels and introducing 

greener alternatives. 



In 2017, Greece was responsible for approximately 2.2% of CO2 emissions from 

fossil fuels in EU countries, even though its electricity production accounts for less than 

0.2% of total EU generation (IEA 2019). This means that the operations of the power 

sector are highly emissions-intensive, contributing 623 g CO2/kWh in 2016, compared 

to almost half (295.8 g CO2/kWh) of the EU average (EEA, 2018), a significant 

contribution considering the country’s socioeconomic share in the region. Latest 

statistics (IEA 2017) show that Greece’s electricity system is coal-intensive, with lignite 

accounting for 34% of total production, followed by natural gas (31%). Another 

significant aspect of the electricity system is that a number of islands are not 

interconnected with the mainland grid, thereby addressing their electricity needs via 

operation of oil (diesel)-fired plants. The country has a very long tradition of lignite 

extraction: the Greek lignite-mining industry is one of the sector’s leaders in Europe, 

and longstanding experience in mining operations has introduced important 

achievements (Kavouridis 2008). Heavy reliance on lignite can be largely attributed to 

the abundant indigenous reserves and thus energy security and low energy costs can be 

achieved. 

On the other hand, lignite mining and combustion have many adverse impacts 

on health, not only for residents nearby extraction areas, but also for the total 

population. According to the World Health Organization, seven million people died in 

2012, as a result of exposure to air pollution (Dam et al. 2017). Lignite is considered 

one of the world’s environmentally most hazardous fuel (Arapostathis and Fotopoulos 

2019). A diversity of scenarios and pathways are proposed towards mitigating the GHG 

emissions associated with power generation. This study aims to examine historical 

development of the Greek electricity system towards assessing the potential for 

decarbonization by gradually shutting down lignite plants and increasing capacity of 



renewable energy sources, in a progressive coal phase-out, based on the country’s 

pledges and recently announced plans. Given its role in the country’s economy and 

energy security, this would entail a smooth transition, including new policies and 

adoption of new technologies. The trajectory towards this transition is investigated 

through the historical development of the Greek electricity system by determining 

which landscape factors have affected this process and how new low-carbon 

technologies, or niches, have commenced to replace some of the incumbent polluting 

electricity generation methods of the regime. This is accomplished by implementing the 

Multi-Level Perspective (MLP) framework, as thoroughly described in Section 3. 

Our aim is to help understand how a low-carbon transition of the Greek energy 

system to a sustainable post-lignite era can be achieved. This study presents several 

aspects of the Greek electricity system, divided into two time periods, 1990-2008, and 

2009-2017, orienting on the mark of the economic recession in Greece, which caused 

significant changes in energy use. The analysis is based on the Multi-Level Perspective 

(Rip and Kemp 1998; Geels 2002) framework, with the aim to shed light on the 

technological transformations from a socio-technical perspective. As such, the analysis 

is divided into three levels, the regime, landscape factors, and niche technologies.  

This research is developed in six sections. Section 2 further delves into the 

background of the study, discussing the importance of a transition to a post-lignite era in 

Greece. Section 3 discusses the use of the Multi-Level Perspective framework in this 

domain; while Section 4 presents the analysis of the Greek electricity system regime as 

well as the landscape factors affecting it, in two time periods. Section 5 one presents the 

considered niche technologies that can replace conventional power plants, followed by 

their main benefits. Section 6 section draws from the findings to discuss where we 

currently stand, what is the institutional response to the outlined challenges, how the 



latter can be just, and what the impact of the discussed lignite phase-out can be on 

sustainability. Finally, Section 7 summarizes the conclusions of our study, followed by 

limitations and prospects. 

2. Lignite and other conventional sources in Greece: a ‘dirty’ lifecycle 

2.1. The importance of a lignite phase-out 

There are various arguments for closing and replacing the lignite power plants 

operating in Greece, by other technologies; these are mainly of economic, 

climate/environmental and societal/health reasons. Here, we start by examining major 

socioeconomic and environmental aspects associated with lignite use per lifecycle stage 

(Table 1). These stages consist of the construction of the plant; the mining, processing 

and transportation of the necessary fuel; and power generation. Across all stages, lignite 

use creates numerous jobs; however, the environmental costs are significant. For lignite, 

we use a Levelized Cost of Electricity (LCOE) of €55/MWh (Roinioti and Koroneos 

2019). 

Table 1. Lignite power plant lifecycle CO2 emissions and external costs 

Lifecycle Stages 
CO2 

emissions 
(kg/MWh) 

Climate 
Change 

External Cost 
(€/MWh) 

Direct 
employment 

(Job-
years/TWh) 

Indirect 
employment 

(Job-
years/TWh) 

Induced 
employment 

(Job-
years/TWh) 

Total 
employment 

(Job-
years/TWh) 

Power Plant 
Construction 30 0.57 14.6 9 4.5 28.1 

Lignite mining, 
processing & 
transportation 

20 0.38 119.5 39.3 84.8 243.6 

Power 
Generation 1,230.00 23.37 104.3 19.8 54.2 178.3 

Total 1,280.00 24.32 238.4 68.1 143.5 450 
Source: Donnes et al. (2007), Georgakellos (2010, 2012), Roinioti and Koroneos (2019) 

Continuous exploitation of lignite has resulted in enlargement and depth 

increase (over 200 meters) of the mines, rendering them unstable and difficult to 

manage. This has resulted in several landslides during the last decade, some of which 

have occurred nearby some villages and settlements of Western Macedonia (Zevgolis, 



Deliveris, and Koukouzas 2019). Similar incidents have occurred in Poland, another 

(hard) coal-dependent country, sometimes corroding nearby roads (Bednarczyk 2017). 

Furthermore, coal excavation has been correlated with the increase of seismicity in 

nearby regions (Mirek K. and Mirek J. 2011). 

Operation of lignite plants poses a threat to climate, biodiversity and well-being, 

since operational procedures evoke emissions of noxious gases in the atmosphere, 

which the EU has intensified efforts to restrict through regulations. Directive 

2010/75/EU established targets for SO2, NOx and dust emissions for conventional 

production sources. Sulfur dioxide is considered responsible for increased mortality 

caused by cardiovascular and respiratory problems (Wu et al. 2020), while nitrogen 

oxides, apart from health issues, are related to several environmental problems, 

including acid rain, formation of photochemical smog and creation of fine particles 

(PM) (He et al. 2019). Furthermore, lignite combustion is intertwined with the emission 

of several pollutants aside from CO2, SO2 and NOx, called polycyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons (PAHs) and considered toxic and mutagenic, potentially with 

carcinogenic effects on humans and various living organisms (Nádudvari et al. 2018). 

All emissions may cause externality costs, which can reach up to 5€/MWh in the case of 

the Western Macedonia plants (Papagiannis et al. 2014). 

Carbon dioxide aside, and in accordance with the aforementioned directive, 

Greece developed the 2015 Transitional National Emission Reduction Plan (TNERP), 

setting progressive emission targets for lignite plants from 2016 to 2020 with the 

obligation to perform actions to reduce emissions on a level of 200mg/Nm3 for SO2 and 

NOx. In 2018, Amyntaio, Kardia, Agios Dimitrios, Melitis and Megalopoli power plants 

released reports (Ministry of Energy 2018a, 2018b, 2018c, 2018d, 2018e, 2018f) on 

environmental parameters of monthly operations (Table 2; Figure 1). Results show 



Melitis and Megalopoli plants have already reached their targets; contrary to Agios 

Dimitrios units, since the implementation of a dry flue-gas desulphurization process in 

not feasible for all units; while Amyntaio and Kardia plants perform poorly, as 

operating on a limited, high-emitting basis and not bound by the same targets 

With TNERP ending in 2020, there are concerns over Greece achieving its 

respective Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 

Development (Griggs et al. 2013)—an extension of the 2000-2015 millennium 

development goals for social priorities worldwide (Sachs 2012)—regarding production 

and consumption patterns and regulation of private actors’ practices (Gupta and Vegelin 

2016). This is currently the case, as reflected in the country’s production-based SO2 

emissions, imported SO2 emissions and nitrogen production footprint (Sachs et al. 

2019). This further emphasizes importance of a phase-out of lignite, which cannot 

achieve sufficient levels of environmental protection, even through best-available 

techniques (Cikankowitz and Laforest 2013). 

Table 2. Average monthly emissions by power plant 
Lifecycle Stages SO2 (mg/Nm3) NOx (mg/Nm3) PM (mg/Nm3) 

Amyntaio 816 227 50 
Kardia I 169 238 118 
Kardia II 173 203 94 
Kardia III 195 301 37 
Kardia IV 305 209 39 

Agios Dimitrios 276 257 17.6 
Melitis 200 130 1.2 

Megalopoli A 154 111 2.5 
Megalopoli B 100 128 10 

Sources: Ministry of Energy (2018a, 2018b, 2018c, 2018d, 2018e, 2018f) 



 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 
 

Figure 1. Monthly average SO2 (a), NOx (b) and dust (c) emissions for 2018 

Source: Ministry of Energy (2018a, 2018b, 2018c, 2018d, 2018e, 2018f) and the 2015 TNERP; own 
elaboration 
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2.2. Other fossil fuels 

Diesel, a fossil fuel with high transportation capacity, is mainly used for power 

generation in the numerous non-interconnected islands. A major concern lies in its 

carbon footprint: the CO2 emissions traced in the different lifecycle stages of oil use for 

power generation, along with their externality costs for climate change, are displayed in 

Table 3.  

Table 3. Diesel power plant lifecycle CO2 emissions and external costs 

Lifecycle Stages CO2 emissions 
(kg/MWh) 

Climate Change External 
Cost (€/MWh) 

Power Plant Construction 1.65 0.03 
Crude Oil extraction & 

Processing 7 0.13 

Crude Oil Transportation 13 0.25 
Crude Oil Refining 42 0.8 

Fuel Oil Transportation 0.58 0.01 
Power Generation 780 14.82 

Total 844.23 16.04 
Sources: Georgakellos (2006, 2010, 2012), Jungbluth (2007) 

Diesel combustion in the country’s power generation mix is also associated with 

employment benefits (Kis, Pandya, and Koppelaar 2018), as presented in Table 4, and 

an LCOE of 76.28€/MWh. 

Table 4. Jobs created by a diesel power plant 
Lifecycle Stage Job-years/TWh 

Materials extraction & beneficiation 5.4 
Power Plant Manufacturing 6.48 

Construction/Installation 21.6 
Fuel Transportation 11.52 

Operation 97.2 
Maintenance 7.2 

Total 149.4 
Source: Strantzali, Aravossis, and Livanos (2017) 

Finally, natural gas is increasingly used for electricity generation in the country, 

which however exploits negligible amounts of natural gas resources (Newman 2013). 

Despite gaining ground as a cheap alternative to lignite and potential solution for the 

intermittency of a wide-scale RES deployment, backed by its competitiveness for 



energy storage (Elliott 2016), further increase of natural gas use could make Greece 

heavily dependent on imports to satisfy demand, and therefore potentially vulnerable to 

economic and political pressure (Roupas, Flamos, and Psarras 2011; Antosiewicz et al. 

2019). However, natural gas produces less emissions in comparison with lignite and 

fuel oil, as shown in Table 5. 

Table 5. Natural Gas power plant lifecycle CO2 emissions and external costs 

Lifecycle Stages CO2 emissions 
(kg/MWh) 

Climate Change External Cost 
(€/MWh) 

Power Plant Construction 1.81 0.03 
Natural Gas extraction & 

Processing 1.51 0.03 

Natural Gas Transportation 3.37 0.06 
Power Generation 490 9.31 

Total 496.69 9.44 
Sources: (Bauer 2008; Dones et al. 2007; Fritsche, Rausch, and Schmidt 2009; Georgakellos 

2010, 2012)  

Despite its large share in the national energy mix, natural gas (with an LCOE of 

€87/MWh) is associated with lower employment benefits (Roinioti and Koroneos 

2019), compared to lignite and diesel (Table 6).  

Table 6. Jobs created from a natural gas power plant 

Direct 
Employment 

Factors 

Direct (Job-years/ 
TWh) 

Indirect (Job-years/ 
TWh) 

Induced (Job-years/ 
TWh) 

Total (Job-years/ 
TWh) 

Construction 4 2.5 1.2 7.7 
Operation 51.3 9.7 26 87 

Total 55.3 12.2 27.2 94.7 
Source: Roinioti and Koroneos (2019)  

3. Methodological approach 

The MLP, originally developed by Rip and Kemp (1998) and further developed by 

Geels (2002), consists of an analytical framework to study sociotechnical transitions 

and understand innovation systems. The MLP focuses on the creation of qualitative 

scenarios to examine the interactions and dynamics between three different levels: the 

landscape (macro-level), the regime (meso-level) and the niches (micro-level).  



On the micro-level, niches provide the environment for radical innovations to be 

created and developed (Schot 1998), and progressively breach to the meso-level 

disturbing the balance of the socio-technical regime, an extension of the technological 

regime (Nelson and Winter 1982). Inside the socio-technical system, social groups, 

actors and practices or structures are interlinked (Geels 2005b), determining the natural 

trajectories caused by the dynamic relationships following a specific set of rules. The 

meso-level is situated inside the exogenous environment of the macro-level, formed by 

the sociotechnical landscape, which influences broader sociotechnical development.  

Even though the MLP focuses on the transition towards sustainable development 

(Geels 2011), several studies deal with cases deriving from different sectors. Congdon, 

Shouls, and Curtis (1997) examined the small-area health and mortality of England and 

Wales. On a similar aspect of public health and personal hygiene, Geels (2005a) studied 

the transition in water supply as a process of society-technology co-evolution. The 

necessity for coexistence and flexibility between the niches and the mainstream context 

was stressed by Smith (2007), who analyzed the green niches of eco-housing and 

organic food.  

On the other hand, Geels (2005c) presented three historical case studies 

regarding the transport sector, to showcase technological substitution following 

landscape development and wider transformation as a result of problems in the regime. 

Building on this Geels (2002) also examined an interesting example of interactions 

between the niche and the regime furthering the argument that effective diffusion of 

niches could happen by progressively changing and coexisting with the regime. Nykvist 

and Whitmarsh (2008) expanded the niche concept to include numerous innovations 

driving the transition of the transport sector in the UK and Sweden: since policy 

measures had little effect relative to the growth in demand, the transition of the existing 



regime was based on technological improvements of vehicles; sustainable models of 

travel, e.g. public transport; and travel planning with emphasis on the implementation of 

information and communications technologies. These approaches differed from a 

classical approach of the niche, such as the transition to a floating grain elevator in the 

port of Rotterdam in 1901 (Van Driel and Schot 2005), where technological innovation 

created pressure on the regime, even though there was no pressure from the socio-

technical landscape. Necessity for such expansions in transport is due to the existence of 

multiple regimes, which in some cases contain local elements contributing to the 

automobility regime seeming fairly stable in contrast to other sectors (Geels 2012). 

Even though the transport sector presents differences from other sectors, lessons 

learnt from such case studies could be used in the transition towards low-carbon 

economies. Indicatively, McDowall (2014) examined possible hydrogen-based 

transition scenarios to a low-carbon UK economy, with explicit reference to hydrogen 

fuel cell vehicles.  

In low-carbon transitions, the MLP has been used in numerous case studies 

providing valuable theoretical insights. Sluisveld et al. (2017) fed MLP-based narratives 

to integrated assessment models, to build a case study for Europe, regarding the 

European Unions' 80% emission reduction objective for 2050. On the same axis, Geels, 

McMeekin, and Pfluger (2018) combined quantitative models with the MLP to create 

socio-technical scenarios for the UK electricity sector. The MLP approach helped 

explore problems of social acceptance and political feasibility in low-carbon transitions, 

further elaborating on the introduction of politics in the MLP from Geels (2014), who 

focused on the role of actors instead of green niches, concluding that the decline of 

existing fossil fuels in the regimes should be further considered. Similarly, Rogge, 

Pfluger, and Geels (2018) also coupled quantitative systems modeling with the MLP to 



study the transition of the German electricity system towards renewable energy, 

drawing from the typologies of Geels and Schot (2007). Moallemi et al. (2017) 

addressed theoretical limitations by creating a framework to explain the specific 

dynamics of the phase-in of renewables in India’s electricity system, by combining the 

MLP with the Multi-Pattern Approach (de Haan and Rotmans 2011), a conceptual 

framework of driving forces of transformative change (Frantzeskaki 2011), the actor-

option framework (Yücel 2010) and tools for integrated sustainability assessment 

(Weaver and Rotmans 2006). Finally, Verbong and Geels (2007) used the MLP 

approach in the Dutch electricity system to explain how the regime, analysed in three 

different periods, is undertaking a progressive transition driven by liberalization and 

Europeanization rather than diffusion of niche technologies; since RES deployment is 

low compared to other European countries, they suggested that add-on technology and 

adjustments on existing techniques of the regime could result in substantial 

environmental benefits. This observation leads to the conclusion that the MLP places 

significant focus on technological niches as the main locus for regime change in the 

transition process (Berkhout, Smith, and Stirling 2004; Geels 2011). However, effort 

should also be placed on the transformation of the regime and not just the niches (Geels 

2014) or to expanding the existing approach for niches (Nykvist and Whitmarsh 2008).  

Here, acknowledging the complexity of interactions between these three levels 

and between policies themselves (Oikonomou, Flamos et al. 2012; Oikonomou, Flamos, 

and Grafakos 2014), we build upon these ideas by using the MLP framework to study 

historical development of the transition of the Greek electricity system towards 

decarbonization, considering the transformation of the existing regime, driven by the 

phase-out of lignite, rather than simply focusing on the phase-in of niche technologies. 

We also delve into the landscape factors influencing the system, to determine how 



establishment of niche technologies depend on these factors. Landscape factors can 

hinder niche development, but they can also generate severe barriers for the 

continuation of the regime, creating a friendlier setting for the penetration of niche 

technologies (Köhler et al. 2019).  The analysis of the progress that has been achieved 

so far will provide valuable insights into the main drivers and difficulties leading or 

hindering the transition, as well as shed light on pathways to be followed after the 

examined period to reach the envisaged targets in a socially just manner.   

4. The Greek regime and landscape factors 

A brief look at the events preceding the examined period, for which there is little data 

availability and consistency (Doukas et al. 2007), shows that the first power generation 

unit was installed in 1889; in 1950, the Public Power Company (PPC) was established 

to render electricity widely available, and operated the first lignite combustion power 

unit in Aliveri; the first hydroelectric plants were constructed near rivers Agras, 

Ladonas and Louros in 1955; new diesel units were constructed to supply electricity to 

non-interconnected islands (including Crete) (Papadopoulos 2018) in 1956; and 

exploitation of another lignite reserve started in 1969 in Megalopolis (IENE 2012); with 

the first wind farm being constructed in Kythnos island, in 1980 (Fotiadi 2009). 

4.1. The calm before the economic storm 

4.1.1. Regime 

In the first period (1990-2008), electricity consumption in Greece was steadily 

increasing (Figure 2a), mainly due to economic development, population increase and 

temperature rise (Asimakopoulos et al. 2012); electricity generation followed a similar 

pattern (Figure 2b). In 2008, electricity consumption nearly doubled compared to 1990, 

while production increased by 82%. Electricity production from coal accounted for 72% 



of the total production at the beginning of this period, progressively decreasing to 52% 

at the end of the period, with natural gas gaining ground (22%) (IEA 2017). By 1990, 

twenty coal combustion units had been constructed, while one had already closed. 

During 1990-2008, three more units were constructed, and total installed capacity was 

4,776MW. Figure 2c illustrates total installed capacity per year for each technology 

(conventional and RES) for both the interconnected and the non-interconnected system. 

The first natural gas combustion plant was installed in Lavrio, Attica, in 1996, 

with a capacity of 174MW (Kaldellis et al. 2005). The installation was an important 

milestone for the Greek energy sector, due to hitherto exclusive dependence on lignite 

combustion. The use of natural gas partially undermined the country’s energy 

independence but produced less CO2 emissions compared to lignite. During this period, 

nine plants were installed with a total capacity of 2,794MW of (LAGIE 2019a).  

Another important contributor to electricity production was hydro plants, which 

can be divided based on their capacity, to small and large plants. According to Law 

3468/06, small hydro plants are considered renewable sources. During this period, large 

hydro plants accounted for 3,017MW (ΤΕΕ 2016) and combined with the small units 

averaged a percentage of 8% of total production (IEA 2017). Moreover, four diesel 

plants of 698MW in total, operated to produce electricity (LAGIE 2015).  

A significant characteristic of the system was that 33 islands in the Aegean were 

not interconnected with the mainland system and thus 35 diesel units, of 1,367MW 

totally, operated independently, to cover local electricity needs (RAE 2001). The non-

interconnected island power systems (NIIPSs) comprise a significant part of the Greek 

energy sector, accounting for 10% of electricity consumption and serving 15% of the 

nation’s population (Hatziargyriou et al. 2017). Diesel plants, from both interconnected 

and non-interconnected systems, averaged 18% of production (IEA 2017). 



 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

 
Figure 2. Electricity consumption (a), production (b) and total installed capacity (c) in 

Greece, 1990-2017 

Sources: IEA (2017), IPTO (2019b), Argyriadis and Bonataki (2006), LAGIE (2015, 2019a, 2019b, 
2019c), RAE (2013, 2014), TEE (2008, 2010); own elaboration 
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At the beginning of this period, liberalization of the RES market began in 1994 

(Agoris et al. 2004), in a first attempt to establish a greener energy mix. In 2006, Greek 

legislation integrated a framework for penetration of PV parks into the electricity mix 

(Giannini et al. 2015), considering Greece is amongst the European countries with the 

highest amounts of solar radiation (Celik, Muneer, and Clarke 2009). In 1999, an 

impressive growth of wind power was observed (Kaldellis 2005), signifying its 

penetration into the electricity market and the start of large-scale renewable energy 

generation in Greece. Sequentially, energy independence was increased, mitigating the 

negative effect of introducing natural gas in the electricity sector. The share of wind 

farms, accounting for 0.01% at the beginning of this period, steadily rose to 3.5% (ΙΕΑ 

2017); total capacity of wind farms at the end of the period was 791MW (LAGIE 

2019c). Small hydro plants had a capacity of 158MW (LAGIE 2019c); while biofuels 

contributed 0.3% of electricity production, in 2008 (IEA 2017). The first biomass plant 

for electricity generation was constructed in 2001 (IEA 2017), combusting agricultural 

waste for electricity generation rather discarding it, thereby contributing to more 

efficient waste management and emissions-free energy production. 

PPC was the sole owner of the electricity transmission system in 2007. The 

system was composed by 11,500km-long lines, consisting of 66kV single-circuit lines 

as well as 150kV and 400kV single- and double-circuit lines (Lioutas et al. 2007), with 

the latter transferring energy produced in northern Greece towards the centre and south, 

where most of the electric load was concentrated (Orfanos et al. 2019). At the time, 

southern Peloponnese consisted mostly of 150kV lines, which transferred the energy 

produced by Megalopolis 1 and 2 (Lioutas et al. 2007). 

The main actor in the Greek electricity system for several years had been PPC, 

the biggest electric power producer and supplier in Greece—responsible today for 



approximately 68% of total installed capacity, consisting of conventional thermal, 

hydroelectric and RES units. PPC was a monopoly until 2004, after which point each 

non-residential consumer could select their electricity supplier. Liberalization of the 

electricity market was completed in 2007 when selection of supplier was extended to 

residential consumers (RAE 2019a). 

During this period, four new companies were established to supply electricity to 

the market: Zenith (2000); Heron (2001); PROTERGIA (2001); and ELPEDISON 

(2006). Other energy players (Doukas et al. 2008), outside suppliers and producers, 

aimed at regulation, monitoring or support of the market and the relevant activities of 

the energy sector. Among them, the Regulatory Authority of Energy (RAE) and the 

Center for Renewable Sources and Energy Saving (CRES) are the most notable. RAE, 

founded in 1999, is an independent regulator for electricity and gas; while CRES is the 

national body for RES, rational energy use and energy saving, founded in 1987 and 

enjoying financial and administrative autonomy, aimed at promoting applications at 

national and international level and reducing the environmental burden on energy 

production and transport.  

Other organizations contributing to the effective operation of the electricity 

system included the Hellenic Association of Renewable Energy Producers, a non-profit 

company established in 1997 comprising companies in the RES domain and aiming to 

promote renewables; and the Hellenic Association of Photovoltaic Companies, a non-

profit urban corporation founded in 2002 by the leading companies active in the 

production, trading, installation and maintenance of PV systems in Greece. 

Laws, another important institutional part in any system, affect its development 

and define on a big scale its course. According to Law 1468/1950, the PPC had taken 

form in 1950 with exclusive privileges in the construction, operation and exploitation of 



hydro and thermal power plants, as well as in the transmission and distribution system. 

Half a century later, with Law 2773/1999, there was a first attempt to open the 

electricity production’s market to competition by allowing individuals to produce 

electricity from RES, combined heat and power and conventional sources; while RAE 

was formed as an independent and autonomous administrative authority to regulate the 

energy system and PPC transformed into an Autonomous Society. One year later, the 

Hellenic Transmission System Operator S.A. (HTSO) was established to operate and 

ensure the maintenance and development of the electricity transmission system; it was 

owned by the state (51%) and the producers (49%). The opening of the market 

expanded, from generation to supply, with Law 3175/2003 amending Law 2773/1999 in 

response to European Directive 2003/54/EC, to allow any individual domestic client to 

be able to choose the source of consumed energy by 2007; for non-domestic clients the 

option was available by 2004. Law 3468/2006 finally prioritized the injection of energy 

from renewable sources and independent producers, introducing net-metering; and 

defined a feed-in-tariff (FIT) scheme, according to the type and capacity of an 

installation. 

4.1.2. Landscape 

The Greek electricity regime is a complex central component of the Greek energy 

sector; hence, it is affected by a wide variety of exogenous landscape factors, which are 

of technical, social, economic and political nature. It should be noted that, in this 

analysis, we acknowledge that boundaries between regime and landscape can be blurry 

at times (Upham, Kivimaa et al. 2014): policy and regulations, in particular, can be 

viewed both as drivers of niche developments and as macro-level processes that relate 

to drivers of change originating within the regime or political settings of the landscape. 



Here, however, we consistently classify legislation as part of the Greek regime, and 

only highlight regulatory drivers of changes to the regime as landscape factors.  

One of the main landscape factors was the abundant indigenous lignite reserves, 

exploiting which minimized the need for imports and therefore boosted the country’s 

energy security. During this period, Greece was the second largest lignite producer in 

the EU and fourth in the world, annually mining 70Mt (Kavouridis 2008). Lignite 

combustion was considered a very prosperous power generation option, especially after 

World War II and the Greek Civil War, both of which severely deteriorated the national 

economy in the 1940s; and decades later was still considered a driver of economic 

growth and energy security, despite its footprint (Kolovos 2006). Lignite exploitation 

has also formed the structure of the mainland transmission grid, most of which was 

constructed so as for the generated electricity of the concentrated lignite plants to be 

easily transmitted across the country, thereby contributing to the country’s technological 

lock-in. The latter, combined with the part (15%) of the population being located on the 

non-interconnected islands (Spilanis 1999), delayed RES penetration in the Greek 

energy mix. 

In this period, climate change also started gaining cognitive ground as one of the 

major problems of our society and was therefore socially and politically prioritized 

towards avoiding its perilous consequences. The electricity sector started showing 

efforts to turn to more sustainable energy resources, such as wind and solar power, and 

to substituting coal with natural gas. These efforts were further pushed by the EU policy 

framework, with the establishment of the emissions trading system (in 2005) towards 

the end of this first period (Neuhoff, Martinez, and Sato 2006) and with the regulations 

and directives for carbon-intensive sectors (van der Gaast, Oikonomou, and Flamos 

2013), with which the national framework struggled to harmonize. The impact of this 



measure was visible on the Greek electricity system, unexpectedly (Papadelis, Flamos, 

and Psarras 2013), from its first year of implementation. As shown in Figure 2b 

electricity generation from lignite in 2006 decreased by 6% compared to 2005. In 2007, 

the EU also set its environmental targets for 2020, including mitigation of GHG 

emissions by 20%, reduction of energy consumption by 20%, and 20% penetration of 

RES in the energy mix (Da Graça Carvalho 2012). Another important milestone for the 

Greek electricity sector was the legislation of the 2002 national plan for reducing GHG 

emissions and increasing the RES share to 20% by 2010, thereby ratifying the Kyoto 

agreement commitments (Chalvatzis and Hooper 2009). 

The political agenda of the active governing party is usually a crucial factor 

influencing progress of the electricity sector. In Greece, this period followed short yet 

significant political uncertainty (in 1989-1990) but was marked by relative political 

stability, seeing two parties sequentially taking control. However, the political agenda 

of the governing parties, from the conservative New Democracy (1990-1993) to the 

center-left Panhellenic Socialist Movement (1993-2004) and back to New Democracy 

(2004-2007), featured varying ideological orientation regarding the energy sector, 

climate change aspects and diplomatic ties with neighboring countries, with different 

implications for energy security (Doukas, Flamos, and Psarras 2011) and choice of 

energy imports. 

The 1999 liberalization of electricity generation (RAE 2019a) constituted 

another landscape factor resulting in several natural gas plants partly replacing lignite 

combustion. The 2003 formation of a mandatory pool system for electricity generation 

and wholesale supply in the mainland grid obliged all suppliers to purchase electricity 

from the pool and plants to operate on a bid selection basis. The option was provided to 

household consumers of the mainland grid three years later (Iliadou 2009). 



Regarding energy security, Greece’s natural gas supply was completely 

dependent on imports from the Russian Federation (via the Greek-Bulgarian border) and 

Algeria (in liquid form) (RAE 2019b), making the country’s power generation mix 

partially dependent on diplomatic relations with these countries. As such, Greece grew 

vulnerable to political and economic pressure, as such leverages have previously been 

used such in central and eastern European countries (Antosiewicz et al. 2019) or shifted 

geopolitical power in the region (Vapur and Top 2017). 

Last but not least, the 2007-2008 global financial crisis gravely affected several 

economies (Ivashina and Scharfstein 2010) and the investment capability of many non-

financial firms (Gao and Yun 2009); being among the countries hit hard by the 

recession (Nikas et al. 2019), Greece entered a long-lasting financial crisis, which 

however affected its electricity system (Doukas, Karakosta et al. 2014) primarily in the 

second period under examination. 

4.2. Post-recession developments 

4.2.1. Regime 

After the emergence of said crisis in Greece, a reduction in energy consumption and 

production was observed (Figure 2). In 2009, consumption fell by 3.4% in just one year 

and then continued falling until 2013, reaching a 14% reduction compared to 2008, 

before starting recovering in 2014; in 2017 it was only 5% lower than in 2008 (IEA 

2017). These impacts were reflected in electricity production as well; however, after 

2014, when more than half of the electricity produced came from lignite, the share of 

lignite in the power generation mix started shrinking. At the end of this period, in 2017, 

the share was as low as 34% (IEA 2017), accompanied by a respective increase in 

natural gas. No new lignite plants were constructed, with eight of them in fact shutting 



down. Thereafter, the remaining capacity was 3,912MW (LAGIE 2019a). Natural gas 

gained ground, as reflected in five new gas plants being constructed for three old ones 

shutting down, reaching a total capacity of 5,188MW in 2017 and a share of 31% of the 

electricity produced (LAGIE 2015; Argyriadis and Botanaki 2006). Large hydro plants 

accounted for 3,172MW during this period (ΤΕΕ 2016); and several diesel units in the 

non-interconnected island system accounted for 10% of total production in 2017, with 

only a few being replaced by renewables. In NIIPSs, heavy fuel oil electricity 

generation constituted 81.3%, wind 13.45% and solar 5.25% of the electricity produced 

in 2016 (Orfanos et al. 2019), making Greece with its insufficient oil reserves heavily 

dependent on imports (Tsirambides and Filippidis 2012). 

In 2011, the power generation mix changed drastically because of the sudden 

penetration of PV power plants into the grid (Kyritsis et al. 2017), contributing to 

energy independence and reducing emissions. RES had started having a significant role 

after 2009, driven mainly by increasing electricity generation from wind and solar. 

Small hydro plants maintained steady contribution throughout this period, yet slightly 

higher by about 10% (IEA 2017). Capacity of small hydro plants in the interconnected 

system increased at 230MW (46% increase) (LAGIE 2019c); hydro also emerged in the 

non-interconnected system having a total capacity of 1.35MW (LAGIE 2019b). Wind 

power accounted for 10% at the end of 2017 with a total capacity of 2,300MW in the 

interconnected (LAGIE 2019c) and 323MW in the non-interconnected system (LAGIE 

2019b). PVs increased by 79%, reaching a 7% share in total production: in the 

interconnected system, there were 2,445MW of solar power in parks and on rooftops 

(LAGIE 2019c); while in the non-interconnected system solar power only reached 

160MW (LAGIE 2019b). At the end of 2017, biofuels contributed about 0.56% of the 

electricity produced, marking a 62% increase (IEA 2017).  



Regarding the electricity transmission system, in 2011, Law 4001/2011 

transferred its management to the Greek Independent Power Transmission Operator 

(IPTO). Ever since, there have not been significant changes to the system, which 

spanned across 11,232km by 2013. The grid was mostly based on overhead 150kV and 

400kV lines, whereas 66kV lines were used for the connection with the island of Corfu 

(IPTO 2019a). Moreover, the Greek system was and still is interconnected via 400kV 

lines with Albania, North Macedonia, Bulgaria and Turkey and via a DC line with Italy 

(ENTSO-E 2019). 

Following market liberalization, nine private companies were established after 

2009 to provide electricity services (Table 7), with the previously introduced actors still 

in operation. 

Table 7. Electricity suppliers (2009-2017) 

Name Year of establishment 
GREEN 2009 

VOLTERRA SA 2010 
KEN 2010 

EKO ΑΒΕΕ 2011 
WATT & VOLT 2011 

CORAL ENERGY SA 2012 
VOLTON HELLENIC ENERGY SA 2016 

ELTA 2017 
Natural Gas Hellenic Power Company 2017 

 

An important event of this period is two PPC departments becoming 

autonomous and operating independently in 2010: IPTO became responsible for the 

management, operation, development and maintenance of the electricity transmission 

system and its interconnections; and the Hellenic Electricity Distribution Network 

Operator (HEDNO) responsible for the distribution network and transparent and 

impartial access to all users. 



As before, there were actors not falling under the categories of suppliers or 

producers, but operating in order to regulate, monitor or support the market and relevant 

activities of the energy sector. Four new ones were established in this period, with the 

most notable one being the Operator of the Electricity Market (LAGIE), established in 

2012 to carry out the daily energy planning, maintain a special register of market 

participants, provide participants’ information and conduct cash settlement 

arrangements. The Association of Photovoltaic Energy Producers, established in 2009, 

aimed at protecting the interests of photovoltaic energy producers; the Hellenic 

Association of Independent Power Producers  was an initiative of the largest private 

electricity companies aimed at promoting the production and distribution of green 

electricity, as well as liberalization of the market for all primary energy commodities, 

development of independent electric power companies with modern facilities, and 

creation of new jobs; and the Hellenic Association of Electricity Trading and Supply 

Companies, established in 2015 to assist further development of the electricity market 

and promote liberalization. 

Legally speaking, a pricing methodology for PV electricity was established by 

Law 3734/2009, which introduced a considerable decrease of FITs from 2009 to 2014 

and a new scheme for the years after. General FITs, excluding PV, were redefined by 

Law 3851/2010, which also set a national target for the RES share in gross electricity 

consumption to at least 20% by 2020. Law 4001/2011, in compliance with Directive 

2009/72/EC, changed the format of the energy market introducing the ownership 

unbundling of the transmission and distribution networks from supply and generation by 

creating independent authorities for the operation, transmission and distribution of 

energy, and leading to the split of HTSO activities to IPTO and HEDNO. Law 

4203/2013 235 established the transition tax of security supply causing an additional 



burden to PV installations; due to the recession and low FIT rates, many RES 

investments became non-viable, leading in turn to a decrease of newly installed PV 

capacity. Law 4254/2014 once again redefined FITs, establishing the annual limit of 

200MWp to be compensated by the existing FIT scheme until 2020. Law 4342/2015 

integrated Directive 2012/27/EU, defining a roadmap for 20% energy efficiency 

(Forouli et al. 2019). Law 4336/2015 dictated that no company should produce more 

than 50% of the annual electricity production and imports. The compensation system 

based on FITs was replaced, via Law 4414/2016, by the Feed-in-Premium system, 

where a differential increase based on the type of the installation was calculated on top 

of the market price. Law 4425/2016 reorganized the energy market by regulating the 

establishment and operation of the Energy Exchange, after the implementation of Law 

4389/2016, which introduced PPC’s obligation to sell energy to competitors at below-

cost prices to limit the company’s dominance and strengthen competition. In 2016, PPC 

also came to an agreement with China Machinery Engineering Corporation for the 

construction of a second lignite plant in the region of Meliti in Western Macedonia, 

Meliti II (Tzogopoulos 2017), raising doubts about the country’s determination to 

deliver on its energy and climate commitments (Nikas, Ntanos, and Doukas 2019). 

Development progress of this plant, however, remained in a premature phase (Nikas et 

al. 2018). Law 3468/2006 was amended in 2017 to allow virtual net-metering for 

production on a different installation from consumption. Directive 2012/27/EU was 

amended by the Energy Efficiency Directive (2018/2002), establishing new 2030 

targets, also obliging energy companies to help customers achieve 1.5% energy 

efficiency annually, but this had not yet been incorporated in the national framework by 

2017. Finally, the National Energy and Climate Committee was established in 2017 

with a main objective to create a National Energy and Climate Plan (NECP). 



4.2.2. Landscape 

The starting point of this period is the beginning of the financial crisis in Greece, which 

started in the fall of 2009 (Gibson, Hall, and Tavlas 2012) as a debt crisis, leading to the 

reduction of electricity consumption, as well as to arrears on utility bills, causing 

liquidity problems for PPC (Azam et al. 2016). The financial crisis, which had a grave 

impact on the Greek economy and society, also affected power generation (Doukas, 

Tsiousi et al. 2014), since energy demand in industry and households dropped 

significantly during this period; while, due to financial hardship, many households were 

unable to support energy saving investments (Spiliotis, Arsenopoulos et al. 2020). 

In comparison with most European countries, the recession in Greece 

significantly affected the fiscal agenda in almost every aspect of political action—and 

thereby political stability. The most evident example was the implementation of the 

three Memoranda of Understanding (MoU) between the national government and the 

EU, the International Monetary Fund and the European Central Bank, establishing 

various measures in order for the Greek economy to achieve a government budget 

surplus, by imposing austerity measures (Koukiadaki and Kretsos 2012) and affecting 

many public and private sectors, including the energy sector. For instance, the MoU 

required partial privatization of several public companies, including PPC (Hatalis 

2012); liberalization was completed in 2011 with the establishment of HEDNO and 

IPTO (Danias, Kim Swales, and McGregor 2013). In 2012 and following little—if 

any—improvement of the country’s economy, the second MoU led to abatement of RES 

investments, suspending the improvement of the national energy mix, and to legislation 

of various measures deemed to render RES investments less profitable (Eleftheriadis 

and Anagnostopoulou 2015). According to the third MoU, signed in 2015 towards 

legislating fiscal measures for further confronting the debt crisis (Kotroyannos et al. 

2017), in order for the liberalization of the energy system to be completed, no company 



should produce and import more than 50% of Greece’s electricity until 2020, while PPC 

was obliged to auction some of its productive power plants (Konstantinidis and Vlachou 

2016). 

The 2009 National Renewable Energy Action Plan as part of the European 

Union’s effort to reduce GHG emissions by 2020 (Sakellaridis et al. 2011) contrasted 

PPC investigating construction of three new lignite plants, Ptolemaida V, Meliti II and 

Agios Dimitrios VI and subsequent increase of the dominating presence of lignite in the 

Greek energy mix. 

Another important factor affecting energy policy lies in social protest 

movements. Despite growing concerns of climate change and voices against lignite 

exploitation, there were several communities in Greece that strongly opposed 

installation of wind plants, claiming wind turbines create visual nuisance and deteriorate 

the natural beauty of the landscape, further coupled with concerns over ecosystem 

disturbance and overall interventions necessary for the installation stage of a wind plant. 

In the course of the period 2012-2014, there were various legislations 

undermining the rapid growth of RES investments, and especially investments in PV 

installations, such as an immediate freeze of licensing procedures; a new tax in 2013, 

passing part of installation costs to electricity consumers; and two consecutive decreases 

on FIT schemes in 2014 contributed to halting PV installation growth (Giannini et al. 

2015; Papadelis, Stavrakas and Flamos 2016). 

In 2013, the EU ETS entered its third, more radical phase, during which an EU-

wide cap was set, and the electricity generation sector was required to buy all of its 

emissions allowances (Bel and Joseph 2015), in a push for renewables. In 2015 and 

2016, the ground-breaking Paris Agreement resulted in a commitment to action towards 



limiting global temperature increase to well below 2˚C compared with pre-industrial 

levels (Falkner 2016).  

In 2017, the EU established the Platform on Coal Regions in Transition to assist 

lignite-dependent countries to shut down their lignite plants without creating turbulence 

to local economies relying on lignite mining and exploitation (Collins 2019). In Greece, 

this venture pertains to the regions of Western Macedonia and Megalopolis.  

5. Niche: renewable and emerging technologies 

In Greece, lignite still constitutes the most important indigenous energy source, 

significantly contributing to the development of the energy sector, affecting economic 

development given its competitive costs compared to other imported fuels and the jobs 

created in mining and electricity generation (Tourkolias et al. 2009). Urban and less 

developed regions around mines have gradually attracted more people and been helped 

thrive (Kordas 2006). Aside from development of local societies, financial benefits of 

local lignite utilization can also be reflected in electricity prices, which indicatively in 

2005 were 52% lower than the European average, and the circumvention of exchange 

losses (Kaldellis, Zafirakis, and Kondili 2009).  

Empirical research shows that lignite is intertwined with socio-economic 

benefits, contributing to economic growth and employment (Badera and Kocoń 2014); 

even if this causality is not always bidirectional, there are concerns over closing 

extraction mines negatively impacting lives at the local scale and the contributions of 

miners, their families and people employed in related services (Gurgul 2011). This is 

especially true for local economies in Greece: in Megalopolis, indicatively, population 

remained in stagnation until the underground reserves were discovered in the 1970s and 

the start of unprecedented economic growth for the city (Kaldellis, Kapsali, and 

Katsanou 2012).  



Replacement of lignite fire plants should therefore be realized by means of 

investments that counterbalance losses in development and economy. RES installations 

should allow for replacing carbon-intensive energy sources, mainly drawing from their 

potential to reduce emissions and lead to energy savings, but also to create new, green 

work opportunities to mitigate decrease in mining and other traditional jobs (Witajewski 

et al. 2019). The plan to phase out fossil fuels, which still constitute the backbone of the 

world's energy system, includes the transition to climate-friendly technologies like 

renewables.  

Electricity production in the Mediterranean region is predominated by fossil 

fuels, even though the renewable energy potential is large and currently underexploited. 

Installation of large-scale RES features several advantages, such as meeting the rising 

electricity demand at a lower cost, sustaining long-term growth, reducing utility bills in 

importing countries, creating job opportunities, enhancing the quality of the 

environment, and encouraging energy exchange cooperation between the Mediterranean 

countries and the EU (Belaïd and Zrelli 2019). Here, renewable energy technologies are 

considered from the perspective of their lifecycle performance, thereby enabling a 

comparison with conventional sources. 

5.1. Wind 

Use of wind energy for electricity generation constitutes a relatively new technology, 

first developed in the 1980s, performing rapid growth worldwide in the last decade 

(Enevoldsen and Xydis 2019). There are two types of wind technologies for power 

generation: onshore, usually installed at high altitude like mountain tops in order to 

maximize the obtained energy; and offshore, installed in the sea to avoid obstacles to 

wind flow. The latter constitute the newest application of wind energy technology: they 

were introduced as recently as during the last decade (Vagiona and Kamilakis 2018), 



and are mainly installed in Northwest Europe (Arantegui and Jäger-Waldau 2018), in 

the North, Irish and Baltic Sea (Pantusa and Tomasicchio 2019). Given that Greece has 

no offshore wind parks to date, despite its rich yet underexploited shoreline, it is 

important to examine the effect of this technology in Greece, with offshore winds being 

more efficient and less stochastic and their installations featuring reduced noise and 

visual pollution (Vagiona and Kamilakis 2018), and with the Aegean Sea being 

characterized by strong winds throughout the year and low variance of wind speed and 

direction (Soukissian et al. 2017). Our environmental and financial analysis of wind 

energy plants considers only onshore wind parks, of which the socio-environmental 

impact, the CO2 emissions and external costs and jobs sustained per lifecycle stage are 

presented in Table 8. Every year, there are new park installations in Greece (Kaldellis 

and Apostolou 2018). 

Table 8. Wind power lifecycle CO2 emissions and external costs 

Lifecycle 
Stages 

CO2 
emissions 
(kg/MWh) 

Climate 
Change 

External Cost 
(€/MWh) 

Direct 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 

Indirect 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 

Induced 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 

Total 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 
Power Plant 
Construction 8.2 0.16 160.3 88.2 66.3 314.8 

Power 
Generation 0 0 136.9 61.6 74.7 273.2 

Total 8.2 0.16 297.2 149.8 141 588 
Sources: Georgakellos (2012), Roinioti and Koroneos (2019) 

The LCOE value for onshore wind parks, in good sites in Greece, can be lower 

than 60€/MWh, based on April 2019 action bids (New Climate Institute 2019), which is 

significantly lower than the LCOE of a biomass power plant or a natural gas plant. 

Another promising choice for increasing penetration of wind energy in the 

country is the construction of hybrid power stations, which couple wind power with 

storage. Today, there are only two such applications in Greece, and few worldwide, due 

to current maturity of storage technologies (Katsaprakakis, 2016) and lack of effective 

financing frameworks rendering them viable and competitive (Vasilakos 2020). These 



include a wind turbine of 900kW with a 160kWel PV installation and a battery system 

with a total capacity of 3MW, in Tilos; and a 2.7MW wind park with two hydroelectric 

turbines, in Ikaria, along with a 2MW water pumping system at the lower reservoir of 

the hydro storage plant, for the surplus of wind energy to be stored (Kaldellis 2020).  

5.2. Solar 

Another widely exploited renewable source, solar power is exploited mainly by PV 

panels, and is relatively new, with broad application starting in 2008 in Europe, which 

had a pioneering role in its growth. Although Greece is considered an attractive solar 

market choice (Stavrakas, Papadelis and Flamos 2019) and, along with the broader 

Mediterranean region, is characterized by favorable weather (De Felice et al. 2018), PV 

technology become belatedly widespread in the country, compared to the rest of 

Europe, mainly after 2011 (Arantegui and Jäger-Waldau 2018). 

Another technique for generating solar-based electricity is concentrated solar 

power (CSP), which depends on the thermal power of the sun, and is used almost 

exclusively in Spain and the USA (with a combined share of 98% of worldwide 

installations). Despite its weather conditions and solar radiation (Kabir et al. 2018), 

Greece has no CSP plants (Achkari and El Fadar 2020); the technology has low yield in 

Greece, except for southern locations (Zafeiratou and Spataru, 2015)—although Greek 

households generally exploit solar energy to produce hot water (Martinopoulos and 

Tsalikis 2018), with the country accounting for 0.7% of the world’s solar water heating 

collectors, which is equivalent to the share of Japan and Italy (Ge et al. 2018). It is 

important to mention that there are two CSP plants under development. The first is 

situated in the island of Crete, in the south. The second, however, will be constructed in 

Florina, in the northern part of Greece that is heavily dependent on lignite (Fernández et 

al. 2019), showing that the region, despite lacking ideal conditions, can also host some 



CSP plants. Neither CSP plant is operative yet. Our analysis therefore focuses strictly 

on photovoltaics, regarding their socio-environmental impact, including CO2 emissions, 

external costs and jobs per lifecycle stage (Table 9).  

Table 9 PV lifecycle CO2 emissions and external costs. 

Lifecycle 
Stages 

CO2 
emissions 
(kg/MWh) 

Climate 
Change 

External Cost 
(€/MWh) 

Direct 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 

Indirect 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 

Induced 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 

Total 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 
Power Plant 
Construction 104 1.98 612.2 333.7 255.6 1201.5 

Power 
Generation 0 0 146.8 56.4 98 301.2 

Total 104 1.98 759 389.4 353.6 1502.7 
Sources: Bhat and Prakash (2009), Georgakellos (2012), Roinioti and Koroneos (2019) 

PV power plants create the highest number of jobs per TWh for their 

construction and operation, with the LCOE of PV plants being lower than 70 €/MWh, 

since the starting level of a July 2019 auction was 0.69 €/MWh (Jäger-Waldau 2019). 

PV plants also feature potential to contribute to mitigating job losses in the envisaged 

transition.  

Furthermore, many panels are already installed on house rooftops, cultivating 

the conditions for an effective net-metering and decentralized generation framework 

(Stavrakas and Flamos 2020; Michas, Stavrakas et al. 2020). An important legislation, 

introduced in 2018, tried to combine PV systems with the operation of energy 

communities, in which a number of households can install a PV system and use the 

produced energy taking advantage of such a mechanism (Jager-Waldau et al. 2018). 

5.3. Biomass 

Biomass is one of the least exploited forms of RES in Greece, with a 56.5MW capacity. 

There are three different types of plants depending on the type of biofuel used, all 

associated with agriculture residue but depending on local agricultural activities: orange 

tree pruning biomass-fired power plants can be found only in the prefectures of Laconia 



and Argolis; the other two types orient on olive tree residue, using either the pruning or 

the dried pressed olive kernel (Sagani, Hagidimitriou, and Dedoussis 2019). Apart from 

a light footprint, biomass plants also contribute to waste management, since proper 

removal and disposal of agriculture waste can be a rigorous challenge for many 

agricultural prefectures, and biomass enables successful handling and disposal.  

Emissions per lifecycle stage are displayed in Table 10, along with the jobs 

created. The total carbon footprint of a biomass-fired plant is evidently substantial, but 

biomass can be co-fired in lignite plants reducing overall emissions (Drosatos et al. 

2020) and its LCOE (93€/MWh) may be considered financially viable considering the 

number of jobs created. 

Table 10. Biomass power plant lifecycle CO2 emissions and external costs 

Lifecycle 
Stages 

CO2 
emissions 
(kg/MWh) 

Climate 
Change 

External Cost 
(€/MWh) 

Direct 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 

Indirect 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 

Induced 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 

Total 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 
Power Plant 
Construction 38.5 0.73 116.3 57 45 218.3 

Biomass 
Production 72.5 1.35 363.2 130.8 136.5 630.5 

Biomass 
Transportation 13.7 0.26     

Power 
Generation 0 0     

Total 124.7 2.37 479.5 187.8 181.5 848.8 
Sources: Jungmeier, Resch, and Spitzer (1998), Nikolaou and Diakoulaki (2003), Evans A., Strezov, and 

Evans T. J. (2010), CIEMAT (2004) and Sebastián, Royo, and Gómez (2011), Roinioti and Koroneos 
(2019)  

5.4. Hydro 

Hydro power plants are separated in two major categories, based on their capacity and 

requirements: small (up to 10MW), usually located on rivers and requiring little or no 

water storage and therefore no dam construction (Arribas et al. 2019); and large, usually 

requiring the construction of a dam of a height of 100m or more (Efstratiadis 2019). 

Although the process of producing electricity from hydro power is emissions-free, the 

construction of hydro plants is not as reflected in Table 11. The reservoir created by the 



dam replaces a usually vast land area, which might have been the habitat of many 

species of flora and fauna, or even an agricultural area; therefore, the formation of a 

reservoir may threaten the lives of several animals and plants or even the crop yield of a 

region (World Commission on Dams 2000). Furthermore, dam construction may affect 

the quality of the river’s water flowing towards the dam, while reservoir formation may 

erode the soil in some cases (Botelho et al. 2017; de Lima Andrade and dos Santos 

2015). Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that all of the above are dependent on the topology 

and biodiversity of each region; the construction of a hydro plant must take into account 

many environmental factors, in order for it to be considered completely environment-

friendly, and its overall carbon footprint may still be considered negligible, compared to 

other options. Depending on size, the LCOE fluctuates from 80€/MWh for small to 

132€/MWh for larger plants (Roinioti and Koroneos 2019). 

Table 11. Hydro power lifecycle CO2 emissions and external costs 

Lifecycle 
Stages 

CO2 
emissions 
(kg/MWh) 

Climate 
Change 

External Cost 
(€/MWh) 

Direct 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 

Indirect 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 

Induced 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 

Total 
employment 
(Job-years/ 

TWh) 
Power Plant 
Construction 2.51 0.05 83.3 39.5 31.5 154.3 

Power 
Generation 0 0 95.4 40.2 54.1 189.7 

Total 2.51 0.05 178.7 79.7 85.6 344 
Sources: Biska and Oikonomou (2006), WSA (2011), Korre and Durucan (2009), Kellenberger et al. 

(2007), Georgakellos (2012), Roinioti and Koroneos (2019) 

5.5. Other technologies 

5.5.1. Carbon capture and storage 

The Greek electricity sector is heavily dependent on fossil fuels and especially lignite, 

resulting in high GHG emissions. An interesting method for reducing CO2 emissions 

could lie in the use of carbon, capture and storage: the pre-combustion capture, the post-

combustion capture and oxyfuel. The most common option is the post-combustion 

capture, an important aspect of which lies in the storage method: generally, there are 



three ways of storing carbon: ocean storage, geological storage and mineral 

carbonation; for Greece, the first method is not very prosperous, since most plants are 

situated in landlocked areas, far from the sea (Kelektsoglou 2018).  

There exist few sites studied for the construction of geological storage plants: 

Prinos, in Kavala; Pentalofos and Eptachori, in Northwestern Greece; Evros, in the 

north east; and Vourinos in Western Macedonia; but this option is considered to have 

several environmental risks (Tasianas et al. 2016; Koukouzas et al. 2018; Vatalis et al. 

2012). 

Mineral carbonation is considered more prosperous, since Greece disposes 

abundant geological forms capable of this procedure, some of which include basaltic 

rocks found in the Pindos mountain range (Saccani and Photiades 2004), basalt in 

numerous Greek islands, (Mortazavi and Sparks 2004; Stouraiti et al. 2017; Bachmann 

et al. 2012), and ultramafic rocks in Central Greece (Magganas and Koutsovitis 2015; 

Koutsovitis 2012). 

5.5.2. Ocean energy 

There are various forms of exploiting the energy of seas, including tidal energy, wave 

energy, ocean thermal conversion and salinity gradients. In Greece, according to 

Nikolaidis et al. (2019), only tidal, current and wave energy can be used sufficiently.  

Wave energy is one of the most abundant, frequent, periodic and easily 

predictable sources of energy; and could be considered as a competent alternative to 

fossil fuel combustion (Melikoglu 2018). Today, there is no policy for exploiting wave 

energy in Greece, a country with low potential, compared to other Mediterranean 

regions. However, there are sites that may be considered worthy of wave energy 

investments, with most promising candidates including Crete, Naxos and Euboia 

(Lavidas 2019).  



Construction of wave energy converter plants can also contribute to the creation 

of hundreds of new jobs in Greece, since there are plenty of potential sites.; the capital 

cost for these plants, however, is still much higher compared to other RES plants, but is 

predicted to drop by 2030 (Lavidas 2019). 

Current and tidal energy applications are not thoroughly studied in Greece. 

Although there is significant current activity in the south coast of Crete (Nikolaidis et al. 

2019), the most studied and known example in the country is the Evoikos Gulf 

(Tsirogiannis, Angelidis, and Kotsovinos 2019). 

5.5.3. Hydrogen 

Another interesting option lately being investigated is the use of hydrogen for storage, 

especially in RES plants. Most Greek islands are not interconnected to the mainland 

grid; therefore, storage of renewable energy is necessary to fully exploit the maximum 

RES potential (Apostolou and Enevoldsen 2019). This is mainly important for the 

insular regions of Greece because of the oil-based electricity generation, which is quite 

expensive, compared to generation cost in the mainland (Kavadias, Alexopoulos, and 

Charis 2019), and since oil combustion produces significant amounts of CO2 emissions.  

A common application of the RES-hydrogen combination lies in maximizing 

availability of wind parks: the abundant energy produced but not absorbed in the grid is 

used to produce hydrogen, which can be stored and then used by fuel cells to generate 

the necessary amounts of electricity for the grid, when wind power is insufficient 

(Apostolou and Enevoldsen 2019); this technology, along with other alternatives like 

batteries and compressed air energy storage (Zafeiratou and Spataru, 2019) as well as 

refurbishing existing turbines and using hydrogen as a fuel, can be considered for the 

islands’ energy future. But hydrogen use can be coupled with various technologies, 

without significant methodological differences. The construction of fuel cell electricity 



generation plants might therefore be a very promising solution for Greece, allowing 

further exploitation of its high solar and wind potential. 

6. Discussion 

6.1. Where are we now? 

Taking a closer look at the developments of the first period, we observe increasing 

energy demand due to the country’s economic development at the time. The dominant 

energy source was lignite, with PPC being the main actor, as the owner of the 

indigenous reserves and responsible for their exploitation. Non-interconnection with 

islands, among others (Zafeiratou and Spataru, 2017), also slowed down penetration of 

RES in the energy mix: oil-based electricity generation to meet their demands remained 

heavily dependent on fuel imports, given the country’s insufficient oil reserves 

(Tsirambides and Filippidis 2012). 

Among the first transition attempts were the liberalization of renewables in 1994 

(Agoris et al. 2004) and of the electricity sector in 1999, by allowing private investors to 

construct and operate power plants (Iliadou 2009). In 1999, a first increase of natural 

gas is observed, and so are the first wind farms. This increase of natural gas is mainly 

driven by private investors—most gas plants do not belong to PPC—showcasing that 

liberalization of the electricity sector is an important driver towards use of cleaner fuels 

in comparison with the lignite regime, dominating the power system at that time.  In 

2006, a legal framework was integrated for the penetration of PV parks into power 

generation (Giannini et al. 2015), resulting in the start of a remarkable boom of solar 

power in 2009, when electricity production from lignite dropped for the first time. All 

these developments led to a greener energy mix. Earlier, in 2007, liberalization of the 

electricity market was completed, with the opening of the market expanding to the 



supply of electricity and not just production, in order for any individual domestic client 

to be able to choose their supplier—for non-domestic clients the option had been made 

available since 2004. Around the same time, the injection of energy produced from 

renewable sources and independent producers was prioritized, while FITs were 

established for different types and capacity; altogether marking the rise of competition 

in this domain. 

Two intertwined factors to significantly contribute to the transition and gradual 

reduction of lignite were EU policies and directives, and developments in the EU ETS, 

triggered by the necessity to address climate change. These policies had a significant 

effect on the destabilization of the lignite-based regime, since a year after the launch of 

EU ETS in 2006, there was a drop in electricity generation from lignite by 9%.  

The recession in Greece, starting towards the end of 2009 (Gibson, Hall, and 

Tavlas 2012), as well as the implementation of the three MoU led to the reduction of 

electricity consumption, needs and therefore generation. In 2010, total electricity 

production was reduced by 6% while production from lignite dropped by almost 10% as 

a result of the crisis, coupled with European and national emission regulations. At the 

same time, among the repercussions of the crisis, households and businesses were 

discouraged from investing in RES installations and energy saving interventions. 

Since 2012, electricity generation from lignite had declined, and until 2017 it 

had dropped by almost 40%. This was mainly due to the ETS entering its third phase, 

and the age of most of the country’s inefficient lignite plants. However, electricity 

demand increased between 2013 and 2017, reaching an overall increase of 10%, and 

was mainly addressed by solar power that rose in 2012 and 2013 and then by wind and 

hydro.  



Another important factor that contributed to the transformation of the market, in 

this period, was the establishment of the organizations responsible for its regulation, 

monitoring and support as well as for protecting the interests of relevant stakeholders. 

Some factors, including regulations, enhanced the environment for RES development, 

for instance through the enactment of targets for green energy, energy efficiency and 

emissions reductions. Others, on the other hand, such as the cut of FITs and the 

transition tax of security of supply, halted RES penetration, with PV capacity 

indicatively remaining virtually the same since 2013. The negative effect of the latter 

was reinforced by the continued recession and societal opposition to installation of wind 

turbines, which remains strong in 2020. 

Law 4513/2018 cultivated the conditions for the implementation of energy 

cooperatives in the energy system, boosting energy democracy and enabling local 

authorities to participate in the production of energy. In 2018, two new private suppliers 

entered the market and the first interconnection with non-interconnection islands in 

Cyclades took place. 

Despite the tendency for more RES installations and the augmented emission 

prices, in 2013, PPC made a controversial move and announced the construction of a 

new lignite plant in Ptolemaida (Roumpos and Papacosta 2013), to further exploit the 

low-quality, domestic lignite (Kaldellis and Kapsali 2014). Today, the NECP appears to 

plan to build this plant and shift operation to natural gas in 2028. Moreover, the entire 

lignite power plant stock of the country is expected to start shutting down in 2021, a 

process currently expected to speed up, given two major events of 2019: first, Law 

4533/2018 planned the sale of two lignite units with the mining rights, in order to limit 

PPC’s monopoly, which appeared endeavoring to auction some of its plants to private 

investors to reduce its debt (Naftemporiki 2019); and, second, the Prime Minister, when 



representing the country in the UN Summit for Climate Change in September 2019, 

announced the country’s determination to shut down all lignite plants by 2028 (WWF 

2019), as reflected in the NECP. 

However, as discussed in Section 4, progress of the phase-out of lignite has been 

limited over the 37-year period examined, mainly due to the financial crisis. The small 

period remaining until 2028 requires that radical transformations take place to reach the 

desired target, potentially giving rise to social imbalances. The importance of a well-

prepared and sustainable lignite phase-out is emphasized by the socioeconomic and 

environmental impacts of all technologies discussed in the previous sections. In the 

examined period, and particularly from the end of the first period, a lignite phase-out 

started taking place. Lignite combustion has been reduced by almost 50% in just twelve 

years, from 2005 to 2017 (Figure 2b). A large increase of RES generation is also 

observed, especially after the beginning of the second period. This phenomenon 

demonstrates that landscape factors like EU policy and national regulations, driven by 

climate change, have set serious challenges to the existing regime, leading towards a 

gradual lignite phase-out. At the same time, landscape factors have also created 

favorable conditions, e.g. legislation of financing schemes, for the phase-in of niche 

technologies such as wind and solar PV energy generation, which are progressively 

becoming part of the regime.  

6.2. A new energy and climate plan: a just transition? 

In December 2019, the Greek Government published a revised version of its 

initially drafted NECP in late 2018, after public consultation until mid-December 2019, 

featuring more ambitious targets towards climate change mitigation, with implications 

for most economic sectors. Among others, it aims to reduce energy consumption by 

promoting energy efficiency measures in households; achieve rapid penetration of 



electric cars in the transportation sector; and proceed in the longer run to 

interconnecting most Greek islands to the mainland electricity grid. Most importantly, 

the plan appears to focus on a complete lignite phase-out by 2028, with potentially 

positive effects on the Greek economy. Again, national legislation acts as an important 

landscape driver of lignite phase-out. 

Benefits of transitioning from lignite to “cleaner” energy sources aside, the 

NECP also raised some concerns. The promoted transition and the associated shutdown 

of various lignite plants may give rise to job losses and overburden local economies, 

which are heavily dependent on the operation of these plants, in turn leading to 

desolation of entire towns. Such a transition should therefore be realized while creating 

new job opportunities and innovatively exploiting lignite sites. A just, low-carbon 

transition should entail investments in clean sectors and technologies, respect human 

life and labor rights; be based on social dialogue among all affected; draw on 

socioeconomic impact assessments; and support local communities affected but ill-

represented in the decarbonization agenda (Doukas et al. 2018). 

In this direction and in addition to the outlined activities, local civil societies of 

the lignite regions (Florina, Amyntaio, Ptolemaida and Megalopolis) should be 

supported by the Greek Government, since the shutdown of the lignite plants is 

expected to severely impact employment and local economies. Towards achieving a just 

transition and in line with several sustainability dimensions, resources from the EU Just 

Transition Fund should be made available accordingly, for these communities to 

transform their economic and development model and maintain social cohesion.  

Citizen engagement can help understand how the transition can be “just” 

(Papada et al. 2019), building on recent analyses of the importance of social dialogue to 

achieve procedural and distributional justice (Gambhir, Green, and Pearson 2018) and 



gender equality (Sorman et al. 2020) in such transitions. The EU Platform on Coal 

Regions in Transition to support heavily coal-dependent nations assists communication 

among national, regional and local stakeholders regarding the modernization of these 

regions’ economies; and enables people working in the lignite sector to obtain new 

skills and become capable of working in a “greener” reality (European Commission 

2018). In Greece, Western Macedonia has joined the platform and receives assistance 

for relevant issues.  

Finally, aside from climate and energy justice issues, major concerns over the 

country’s revised NECP lie in the insufficient description of the investments required 

for accomplishing its targets; and in its limited consideration of the current electricity 

grid not being able to accommodate the ambitious increase of RES penetration in the 

country’s energy mix, without significant and costly maintenance and expansion 

activities. Furthermore, as observed in Section 4, natural gas has been gaining ground 

more rapidly than renewables; growing dependence on natural gas to make up for cuts 

on lignite combustion can be considered as a delignitization pathway but not as a 

decarbonization way forward, especially since natural gas has been gaining ground 

more rapidly than renewables. This showcases that mapping the NECP in the MLP is 

not as straightforward, as it does not secure the country will not lock into a transition 

fuel regime instead of a sustainable decarbonization pathway. 

6.3. Impacts on sustainability 

Two main concerns of human society are the socioeconomic development and the 

mitigation of climate change. Towards this direction, in 2015, the UN established the 

seventeen SDGs, defined by 169 targets, emphasizing inter alia the development of 

every country with respect to the environment, in order to avoid further impacts of 

climate change (Allen, Metternicht, and Wiedmann 2016), by focusing on efficient and 



sustainable resource use (SDGs 2,6,7,12); preservation of the environment (SDGs 

13,14,15); human and economic development (SDGs 1,3,4,5,8,10); and good 

governance and infrastructure (SDGs 9,11,16,17) (van Soest et al. 2019): 

The impact of a wide-scale lignite phase-out on the SDGs was reflected in the 

analysis of its innovation structural elements. As a major event for the Greek economy, 

such a transformation will potentially affect almost every aspect of the country’s 

development, infrastructure and governance. According to Nguyen et al. (2019), the 

provision of clean energy, which is the main goal of an energy transition, may result in 

economic growth in various regions; given Greece’s high RES potential (Arabatzis, 

Kyriakopoulos, and Tsialis 2017), an energy transition may be beneficial for its 

economy and contribute to its recovery from the ongoing recession. 

A transition orbiting on a lignite phase-out in parallel with technologies driven 

by climate action is a major step towards affordable, reliable and modern energy (Swain 

and Karimu 2020); this is especially true for an economy heavily locked-in like Greece. 

Investments in renewable energies could prove to be a significant factor of economic 

growth (Koçak and Şarkgüneşi 2017); for Greece, clean energy investments should 

attract economy-wide investments and contribute to sustainable economic growth, as 

well as better employment opportunities and activity rate, as pinpointed by recent 

modeling studies (Nikas et al. 2018); similar studies in the literature show that this can 

be the case for economies that are even more coal-dependent (Antosiewicz et al. 2019). 

The impact on local economies, hitherto revolving around lignite-fired electricity 

generation, however, is expected to be severe: empirical evidence suggests that miners’ 

adaptability to different sectoral employment requirements can be very slow (Autor, 

Dorn, and Hanson 2016), and this is where the EU Platform on Coal Regions in 

Transition can contribute. 



Clean energy, economic growth and productive employment aside, the 

envisaged transition could lead to cleaner energy use from industries as well, thereby 

contributing to mitigating emissions per unit of value added; it also features significant 

potential as a key factor for sustainable city transformations: substituting biomass 

combustion for lignite use, may contribute to better waste management at the local level 

(Moustakas, Parmaxidou, and Vakalis 2019), in which Greece currently performs very 

poorly compared to other EU Member States (Noll et al. 2019). Cleaner energy 

alternatives will also promote responsible use of the planet’s resources and abatement of 

the national expenditure on fossil fuels. 

Last but not least, gradually shutting down lignite and mitigating emissions of 

various pollutants not only is directly intertwined with climate action but also features 

significant health co-benefits: polluted air provokes respiratory and cardiovascular 

problems, and phasing out lignite may help confront these issues at the local level 

(Samara et al. 2018). 

7. Concluding remarks 

This research aims to map the Greek electricity system from a socio-technical 

perspective, in order to understand how a low-carbon transition to a sustainable post-

lignite era can be achieved through the phase-out of lignite, rather than simply focusing 

on the phase-in of niche technologies. This manuscript presents several aspects of the 

Greek electricity system, with the 2008 economic crisis as a reference timepoint; by 

implementing the Multi-Level Perspective framework, the interactions and dynamics 

between three different levels are examined: regime, landscape and niches.  

Regime analysis of the coal-intensive Greek electricity system showed that, for 

many years, lignite exploitation contributed to the country’s socioeconomic growth. 

Electricity demand had been increasing until the emergence of the 2008 financial crisis. 



Climate change and respective EU policies, as well as national legal developments 

regarding the operation and management of the electricity system, including inter alia 

market liberalization, contributed to the decrease of lignite utilization for electricity 

generation, and to the parallel increase of renewables in the power generation mix; but 

an unstable regulatory framework driven by commitments to austerity-oriented reforms 

halted the pace of RES penetration (Nikas et al. 2019). The latter is deemed insufficient 

considering the national targets for environmental protection and climate action (Forouli 

et al. 2019). Coal phase-out should be implemented with at-scale deployment of 

existing and new niche technologies that can at the same time mitigate the negative 

impacts on employment and therefore also boost regional development. Such 

technologies were also analyzed, and their impacts on various dimensions were assessed 

to be overall positive. 

The drafted and then revised Greek National Energy and Climate Plan (NECP) 

includes ambitious targets for climate change mitigation, with implications for almost 

every economic sector and aspect of the Greek society. Our research highlights that 

local civil societies in the lignite regions should be facilitated to transform, in order to 

maintain social cohesion; this support will provisionally enable achieving a just 

transition, in consideration of requirements for procedural and distributional justice 

across different income groups, labor and gender (Sari et al. 2017). Moreover, in order 

to address potential adverse effects of such a transition (Nikas, Ntanos, and Doukas 

2019), focus should be given in the country’s performance across all sustainability 

dimensions, emphasizing the country’s development with respect to the environment, in 

order to avoid any further impacts of global environmental change. In careful 

consideration of the factors that boosted lignite as a major energy source in Greece as 

well as hindered attempted transformations in the past, as analyzed in this research, the 



energy transition can prove beneficial for the country’s economy and contribute to its 

recovery from the long-lasting socioeconomic impacts of the economic crisis. 

Our research can be enhanced by integrating the employed MLP framework 

with different Systems of Innovation tools, like Technological Innovation Systems 

(TIS) (Carlsson and Stankiewicz 1991), which have also been used in studies of low-

carbon transitions (e.g. Edsand 2017); acknowledging the explicit technological focus 

of this framework, the MLP can be used to evaluate the broader context of landscape 

and regime, leading to an effectively integrated framework (Markard and Truffer 2008). 

Furthermore, we have outlined how citizen engagement is crucial in sound, acceptable 

and effective policymaking, but the same can be said for science. This can also be the 

case in future work of our sociotechnical analysis, where stakeholders’ tacit knowledge 

sheds light in certain qualitative aspects of a transition that are hard to identify through 

quantitative models (Nikas, Doukas et al. 2017; Lieu, Spyridaki et al. 2018). Another 

prospect, in the same direction, could be to couple these insights with models and 

stress-test how these can help define modeling assumptions and scenarios or vice versa 

(Rogge, Pfluger and Geels, 2018; van Sluisveld, Hof et al. 2018).  
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